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LOT 4181

A Bloor Derby part service, circa 1820-40, the light grey rims painted
with pink and blue flowers on gilded leafy stems beneath the gilt
enriched dentil edges, comprising a soup tureen and cover, two circular
vegetable tureens and one cover, four sauce tureens with covers and
stands, nine graduated oval platters in three sizes, eighteen soup plates,
forty dinner plates and fifteen side plates, red printed circular factory
mark to bases, diameter of dinner plates 26cm (some faults).

Estimate: £100 - £200

Condition Report

Overall the surface enamels and gilding are generally good but display wear to varying degrees particularly on
the plates and dishes, which also have considerable surface scratches to the glaze. 
Fifteen side plates - four ok, eight crazed/stained, three stained/crazed and cracked. 
Soup tureen - finely crazed with some light staining.  Haircrack to cover. 
Two vegetable tureens & one cover - one with five small chips to rim, other with two small chips to rim and
short hairline.  Branched crack to cover and some crazing. 
Four sauce tureens - each crazed and in addition three cracked and one of these with small section of rim
missing.  Three stands crazed, two with small chips and two with small chips and haircracks.  Two covers ok, one
crazed with hairlines, one just crazed. 
Oval platters - each crazed with varying degrees of staining.  One larger badly cracked, another with small
chips.  One medium sized with small hairline.  Each with surface scratches. 
Eighteen soup plates - eleven ok with minor chips to rims, five crazed with minor chips, two crazed and cracked.
Forty dinner plates - four cracked, eleven ok, six ok with small chips, seven crazed/stained, twelve
crazed/stained and chipped.  All have scratches/wear.
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